
"For the Sake ofFun

Mischief is Doric."
£Lvast amount of mischief is done, too,

because people neglect to keep their blood
pure. It appears in eruptions, dyspepsia,
indigestion, nervousness, kidney diseases,
and other ailments. Hood's Sarsaparilla I
cures all diseases promoted by impura
blood or Ivw state of the system.

Bishop Torrepiaivni, head of the Ro-
man Catholic Diocese of Armidale,
Australia, weighs 365 pounds.

Ask Your Dealer for Allen'* I'oot Ea *e,
A powder to shako into your shoes; rest"
the feet. Cures Corns, Bunions, Swollen,
Bore, Ilot, Callous. Aching, Sweating Fe-t
and Ingrowing Nails. Allen's Foot-Hn.se
makes new or tight shoes easy. Atall drug-
gists and shoes stores, 25 ets. Sample mail-d
FItEE. Adr's Allen S. Olmsted, LeKoy, N. Y.

The best price ever paid In Berlin
for property was for a corner meas-
uring two yards long and two wide,
for which a cigar dealer a few years
ogo paid $1,500, and which lie sold the
other day for $12,000._

Don't Tobirco Spit and Smoke Your V.lfe Away,
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be maf

aetic. full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
itrong. All druggists, 60c or CI. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or Now York.

J. Pierpont Morgan spent four y. ars
at the Boston English High School,
where he stood head of his class
throughout the entire course.

ttdncate Yoar Bowels With OaacareM.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10c,25c. IfC. C. C. fail,druggists refund money.

Congressman-elect Gordon, of Ohio,
who succeeds Mr. Marshall, of that
State, has the unique distinction of
coming from a district that never sent
a Republican to Congress.

STATE OP Onio, CITYor TOLEDO, I
LUCAS COUNTY. F

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he is the
senior partner of the rtrni of F. J. CHENEY&

Co., doing business in the City of Toledo
County and state aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-

LARS for each anil every case of CATARRH
that cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S
CATARRH CURE. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Bworu to before me and subscribed in my
1 ?I prcsencA this 6th day of December,

4 SEAL r A. D. 1886. A. \V. GLEASON.
( ?v?') Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly on tho blood and mucous surfaces
ofthe system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
Bold by Druggists. 76c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Piso's Cure is the medicine to break up
children's Coughs and Colds.- Mrs. M. Cf.
BLUNT, byraguc. Wash., March 8, 18M.

THE PULPIT AND THE PEW.

Minister Makes the Congregation and

tho Congregation the Minister.

feetwr?n a minister and his congre-
gation L'.icre Is an action and a reaction
so that the minister makes the con-
gregation and the congregation the

minister, says lan MacLaren In the
Liadies' Home Journal. When one
speaks of a minister's service to his
people one is not thinking of pew

rents and offertories and statistics and
crowds; nor of schools and guilds and
classes and lectures. The master
achievement of the minister is to form
character and to make men. The chief
Question, therefore, to consider about
a minister's work is; What kind of
men has he made?

And one, at least, of the most deci-
sive questions by which the members
of a congregation can be judged is:
What have they made of their minis-
ter? By that one does not mean what
salary they may give him, nor how
agreeable they may be to him, but how
far he has become a man and risen
to his height in the atmosphere of his
congregation. Some congregations

have ruined ministers by harassing
them till they lost heart and self-con-
trol and became peevish and ill-tem-
pered. Some congregations, again,
have ruined ministers by so humoring

and petting them that they could en-
dure no contradiction and became
childish. That congregation has done
Its duty most effectively which has ere-

ated an atmosphere so genial, and yet
so bracing, that every good in its min-
ister has been fostered and everything
petty killed.
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Is your breath had? Then your
best friends turn their heads aside.
A bad breath means a bad liver.
Ayer's Pills are liverpills. They cure
constipation, biliousness, dyspepsia,
sick headache, 25c. Alldruggists.

Want your moustache or beard a beautiful 2brown or rich black? Then use \

BUCKINGHAM'S DYEj
The University of Notre Dame

NOTRE DAME. INDIANA.
CTn*lc*, Letter*, Economic* nnd History,

Jnuriinlisui, Art, Science. I'liurmncy. Law,
Clvily ,>F( Inimical anil Electrical Engineer-
ing. Architecture.

'Iborough Preparatory anil Commercial
Conrwe*. Ecclesiastical students at sped*' rates

Room* Free. Junior or Senior ear, Collegiats
Courses. Room* to Itcut, moderate charge.

St. Edward'* llnllfor boys under 13.
The Alltu Year will open September 5 th,

1899. t atiilotfuen Free. Adilres*
REV. A.AiOKICISSi:Y.C. 8. C.. Preidout.

GOLDEN CROWN

LAMP CHIMNEYS
Are the bent. A*kfor them. Cost no more

than common chimneys. All dealer*.
PITTSBURG GLASS CO., Allegheny, Pa.

CARTER'S INK
I. what .tbe largest and beat

\u25ba webool systems on.

THE NATIONS BANKS

INSTITUTIONS FC'NDED ON
THE PEOPLE*S DEBTS.

Organized to Rol tli 9People Direct

and Through the weruent ?Them

KothHchildH Will Soii Own All the

Gold In the World Mil and Unmlned

A good Democrat wi\s from west-
ern Missouri to the Minslppi Valley
Democrat to say:

"We are having plennot rain, and
If it keep 3 on I feel surjive -willhave
'overproduction' this yet and all the
products of the farm kl be cheap
and (as the Republlcanji sayl nasty,
and in need of protectni. What 13
that finance committee! the senate
going to recommend? Ifional banks,

I suppose. Don't you tik that some
of the people who hawboen so en-
gulfed by that wave of |>sperlty will
see the error of their ly and come
over and help suppress ie wave and
Its wavers? I think the tional banks
are a greater curse, if ;sible, to the
people than the gold s dard. I be-
lieve the government s lp should be
our standard of a doll whether on
gold, paper or silver. the govern-
ment be the bank of ie, and dele-
gate that right to no ip or corpora-
tion."

Replying to the aba! we will say
that the sole object anjurpose of the
creation of the flnancimmlttee was
to establish the gold sldard and fas-
ten the national firmly on
the backs of the peopj We are now
living under a governlit by and for
the Rothschilds. Thejare bankers
and lenders of certiflcaj ofdebt called
money. In order thatfey might lend
a larger volume oj these debt
certificates and eltually con-
trol the world's nances and
thereby govern all fc people of
the world, It was to limit
the volume and annuautput of basic
money, real money, njey that repre-
sents no debt, but is fiand stands on
Its own bottom. Accjingly, by in-
trigue, bribery, deceiljieft, and such
other crookedness anqoundrelism as
these people are famiHwith, they se-
cured the demonetizan of the money

that is the most benaal to the peo-
ple?namely, silver?tiuse this was
the money that the l>le dug out of
the earth, free and pampered, in
larger volume than aether kind, and
had it stamped in dominations best
suited to their convejee in carrying
on their daily With this
money of the people! full and free
circulation, and belnaded to by each
year's product of thaines, it would
have been Imposslblor the Roths-
childs and their intational gang of
financial cutthroats!) corner the
money market and fp the people to

borrow and pay Interion rotfen shin-
plaster certificates ofcbt. It is easy
to corner gold, beet# it Is the rich
man's money and d not go out
among the people; I silver is free
and easy in its way:! loves to min-

gle with the "commiherd" In dimes,
quarters, halves anjlollars. Hence
It was necessary to |rid of, still fur-
ther favoring the rjat the expense

of the poor, and plac) the latter more
firmly under the hi of the Roths-
childs and their (ernational cut-

throats. as aforesaiit was essential
to establish and sUin the national
banks (founded on file debts), which
are owned by the biers themselves;

and by this hocuspa of extra finan-
cial crookedness th are enabled to

lend their money the government,

which is the peoptind also to the
people individually,'that the people

pay the bankers dle interest, and
ths bankers still ty their money to

lend out to somebf else, or lock it
up In their vaults, they prefer. It
is the most beaut! system of stu-

pendous public anjprivate robbery
that was ever invell?worthy of the
intricate and sching brain of a
Rothschild. And tjworst of it all is
that the people, ljg sovereign, are
the only authorltjfhat can create

pioney; consequerf the money that
they borrow from hankers and pay

double interest on the very same
money that they cie and stand good
for. All this woijlead one to con-
clude that the pec! must he natural-
born unthinkers; ain answer to this
supposition we it frankly confess
that some of theme. If things con-
tinue as now, th'tothschild family

will own all the th money (gold) in

the world beforeother generation,
and when that tiqtomes who will be
tho masters of all) people on earth?
It does not requimuch wisdom to

answer this quest

Tlie Truth .caking Out.

Now that the vuteers and some of
the war correspnts are coming

home we are beglug to get the truth
in this wretchedfilipplne business.
From these souf the people are
learning that thiess dispatches and
even the private'ils have been cen-
sored to a degrthat is absolutely

amazing. We apently know as lit-
tle about the rjfacts of the Phil-
ippine war as wbuld if we were in-
habitatir.g the pts of Central Af-
rica. We may blre that where there
is so much seen there must of ne-
cessity be a grerial of very bad busi-
ness, says the J Mississippi Valley

Democrat and Jnal of Agriculture.

Mr. James Crean, one of the most
distinguished of our war
correspondents,]) took a prominent
part In the gallg-harge up San Juan
Hill, and was lously wounded In

that ever memjle engagement, has

Just returned fi the seat of war in
the Philippincsteferring to his ex-
perience while ie, he says:

"When I to General Otis
that he was gate my dispatches and
striking out of m things I had wit-
nesed with eyes, and which
tho American ,ple had a right to

know, he said; 'I don't propose to al-
low the American public to know any-
thing about this campaign that will
agitate or excite it. So long as I am
in command here, the people of the
United States will know only such
facts as I deem advisable to allow to be
known. Any man who writes any-
thing about this campaign contrary to
my orders will be expelled from the
Philippines. We are not going to have
any public agitation about this cam-
paign if I can prevent it."

And General Otis has always claimed,
from the beginning of this abomina-
ble business, that he was acting strict-
ly under orders from Washington, and
he no doubt told the truth.
The president of the United
States has taken it upon him-
self to declare and carry on an il-
legal war?illegal by his own adminis-
tration?against a people who were our
friends and allies, and during this war
he has issued orders and exercised au-
thority that no ruler on earth would
think of assuming to himself, except
possibly the czar of Russia or the shah
of Persia. And the president of the
United States is a servant of the peo-

ple! No wonder he courts secrecy re-
garding his "benevolent assimilation"
in the east. But what have the Amer-
ican people to say about it?

TEE ISSUES OF 1900.

Democrats who favor the "second
declaration of independence," made at
Chicago in 1896, would like to know
why so many of our papers are occu-
pying so much valuable space in their
columns with the opinion of men who
belong to the so-called goldbug Democ-
racy. These same men?many of them,
at least ?were in the convention, and
there tried to defeat the will of the
people; but not being successful, after-

ward as ardently labored to that end
in the campaign that followed, as well
as at the polls. Why the opinions of
these men shoud be constantly thrust
upon the readers of our valuable pa-
pers as a reason for changing the plat-
form on the question of bimetallism is
a matter of no little concern.

pweteteiei* xzexxxen#

| NEWS AND NOTES |
§ FOR WOMEN. I

I n vested by the Queen.

Nurse Isabella Smith, of London,
has been invested by Her Majesty
with the Older of the Royal Red
Cross at Windsor Castle. Miss Smith
has served in the naval hospitals in
England, and was for three years in
the hospital at Malta. The coveted
cross has been bestowed upon h*r for
her courageous bearing when in
charge of the nursing staff on the hos-
pital ship which accompanied the
Benin expedition. Miss Smith is now
at the Royal Naval Hospital, Haslar.

Tight Sleeves Vermis Gloves.

No allowances are made for gloves
by the dressmakers. The newest
sleeves cover tho knuckles and are
caught round the thumb just like old-
world mittens. With these sleeves a
four-button glove is out of the ques-
tion and we shall have to revert to
the one-button glovq of the sixties.
At the wrists the new sleeves are so
tight that even the shortest glove
would be in the way, yet it is not at
all the thing to wear long gloves out-
side tho sleeves. The solution of tho
problem isHiberniau, to say the least.
Wear short sleeves and long gloves,
rucked to the elbow.

A New Faaliion Idea.

The makers of fashions are trying
to introduce a new idea, suggested
doubtless by the prevailing mode of
long tunics, loose in front. The new
fashiou is to induce one to wear cer-
tain frocks without corsets. The
frock is to have its own corset?in
other words, it is to be stiffened so as
to make the use of stays superfluous.
The stiffening is to be done so as to

make tho lines of the back curve
gracefully, leaving the line of the
front long and supple without litting
closely. Whethei the patrons of the
"artists" who have evolved this idea
willconsent to adopt it remains to bo
scon. But it is certainly original.

This "second declaration of inde-
pendence" was adopted over their pro-
test, and nothing has occurred since to
change the minds of those who favored
its adoption. It was not the intention
of the framers and supports of the
Chicago platform that it should be set

aside at the behest of its enemies, but,

like the first declaration of independ-
ence, it was the intention that it should
stand as the creed of the party that
adopted it until the war was over, the
victory won and the principles de-
clared firmly imbedded in the laws of
the land.

Any number of opinions from the
goldbug Democracy, however well col-
lated, in opposition to the Chicago
platform, will not serve to change the
mind of a single loyal Democrat. It
is not empty victory that the true Dem-
ocrat is seeking, but it is the estab-
lishment of correct principles of gov-
ernment for the benefit and enjoyment

of the masses. True Democrats prefer
to go down in honorable defeat rather
than be parties to a meaningless vic-

tory. Great reforms are not usually

accomplished in a single battle, and
most certainly there was nothing in

the outcome of "the first great battle"
for independent bimetallism to dis-
courage any of its friends and support-
ers. Notwithstanding the opposition

of the combined forces of the Repub-
lican party, the Middle- of-the-Road
Populist party and the Gold Democ-
racy, aided by the money powers of
this country and Europe, the princi-
ples of bimetallism came near suc-
ceeding.

Still we are told that this issue cannot

win. If it cannot win, why not? This
conclusion of some of our papers is

certainly not deduced from the results
of "the first great battle." The impress

of that great educational contest is
manifesting itself in every section of
the country, and it is a well-known
fact that the friends of the independent
bimetallism are more numerous today
than ever before. It is only by sup-

pressing the true sentiment of the
masses and by giving undue promi-
nence through the press to the opin-
ions of its enemies that a victory for
bimetallism can even be retarded. De-
spite the efforts of its enemies, the
Chicago platform will continue to be
the creed of the Democracy until its
principles are victorious at the polls.

M. E. CLODEFELLER.
Crawfordsville, Ind.

View* of R Repuhlleiin Orpan.
From the Portland Oregonian: The

McKinley administration has made
most disgraceful appointments to of-
fice at the behest of unscrupulous poli-
ticians. It has betrayed the civil ser-
vice to the spoilsmen, paralyzed the
organization of the army, violated its
pledges as to currency reform, humil-
iated its most efficient servants and

discredited American intelligence and
valor in the eyes of the civilized world.
In a time for courage it has quailed. In
a time for decision it has hesitated. In
a time for action it has delayed. In
a time for honest dealing it has falter-
ed and equivocated. Its policy has
been to drift; its aim has been to pla-
cate everybody, however unworthy,

I and cater to everything, however mis-
chievous; its course has been to sac-
rifice any and every vital interest of
the nation on the altar of partisan and
personal politics.

Mexican I-ace Industry.

The methods of manufacture in the
popular Mexican drawn lace work are
directly opposed to those of most
lace makers. Instead of weaving the
gossamer fabric from single threads
stitches are picked out or a solid
piece of the finest linen cloth, leaving
the remainder in some artistic design.
This process is an extremely trying
one, but the results are exquisite.

Japanese linen is the fabric gener-
ally employed in this character of
work. It is as fine as silk, and
adapted to the most delicate patterns.
Some of the designs are so elaborate
and perfectly executed as to be
scarcely distinguishable from tho real
Batteuberg make.

Alt sorts of conventional patterns
are reproduced from the rarest and
most costly specimens, although work
of this high standard is not so general
in demand as the art embroideries,
includiug doilies, centres, tray cloths
and table covers.

Reward of a Willing Mother.

A young student at one of the large
art institutions decided this winter to
try for a prize. He was under twenty,
aud his competitors were all older
than he. He wrote his mother about
it, begging her to come and pose for
him, saying that he knew ho could
win if only she were his subject. Sho
had a large family at home to look
after, and a small boy hardly two
mouths old. Moreover, the
had CDiue, never au easy time for a
mothor to break away, pick up a small
baby, and establish herself alone in a
distant town, merely to sit as a model
for a son. Most women would have
hesitated, as hoped-for prizes being
uncertain quantities, particularly for
boys still iu their teens, and proscnt
home duties beiug, according to all
rules of logic, paramount. But this
mother did not hesitate. Her son had
asked her to come, and so proved a
rare loyalty. That was enough for
her. Atgreat iucouveuieuce to her-
self she went, though cheerfully, aud
tho picture was painted. Now the
papers announce that the young boy-
painter has won tho prize! This will

Bend him for a two-years' course of
study in Faris.

It is like some old story of the mas-
ters, and certainly few sweeter stories
of painters and their mothers have
ever been told.?Harper's Bazar.

Popular Women ol America.

Edward Bok, replying to a corre-
spondent asking who will be the most
widely beloved woman of tho nine-
teenth century, considers Martha
Washington as having a very firm
place in the affections of the people.
"Naturally," he says, "the conspicu-
ous position accorded the wife of a
President of the United States gives
rare opportunities for a woman to at-
tract and hold tho love of a nation,

and in this respect Mrs. MoKinley
has been singularly successful. But,
after all, a woman's qualities as a
woman must remain the strongest
forces to her claims of respect and
affection. It is not alone because
Dolly Madison was tho wife of James
Madison that Americans hold her
memory in tender regard as a woman
of unexampled heroism. Lucy Webb
Hayes wou the respect aud love of
thousands of people ou grounds other
than by right of her title as the wife
of the President.

"It is not because Frances Folsom
Cloveland is the wife of un ex-Presi-
dent of the United States that she
holds so large a place in the affections
of the American people. Of tho many
daughters of the Presidents only 0110
is remembered?Nellie Grant; and
yet a President's daughter is only a
whit less conspicuous iu tho eyes of
tho cbuntry than is hr mother,

'fkltofet Lane, the niece of James
Buchanan, occupied officially tho rela-
tion of a President's daughter* aud a

Nothing conveys a more inaccurate
Idea of a whole truth than a part of
a truth so prominently brought forth
as to throw the other parts into shad-
ow. This is the art of caricature, and
bj the happy use of that art you migjht
caricature Apollo Belvidere.?Bulwtr
Lytton.

few young women liavo won for a
President's administration so large a
share of the affections of the people.
And 'Winnie' Davis won the love of
every Southerner. Harriet Beecher
Stowe, Louisa May Alcott, Frances
E. Willard, Clara Barton, Margaret
Bottome and Mafid Ballington Booth
also have secured places in the hearts
of tho people."?Ladies' Home Jour-
nal.

Tlio Needlework Carnrritohe.

There was laid in London recently
the cornerstone of a building which
has many claims to interest American
as well as English women, firstly, be-
cause the building of which the corner-
stone is the forerunner will be de-
voted to the development of artistic
needlework among indigent gentle-
women, and secondly, because Queen
Victoria's third daughter, the Princess
Christian, is President of tho Royal
School of Art Needlework, which is to

be housed in the building when it is
completed. Princess Christian has
been President of the society since its
inception and has raised 870,000 to-
ward tho fund for its erection.

The school was founded in 1872,
and is the pioneer in work of this
kind. The objeot aimed at was the
two-fold one of restoring the nearly
lost art of ornamental needlework to
its proper place among the decorative
arts, and at the same time providing
remunerative employment for edu-
cated women who were dependent on
their own exertions for a living.

The school has gone from success
to success, though housed in all sorts
of uncomfortable quarters, hired from
time to time as it outgrew them, and
now that a suitable edifice is at last in
sigbt plans are being made for still
greater usefnlness.

The school has become an authority
in affairs of the needle and applica-
tions for hints on art needlework
como to itfrom all parts of the world.
Its influence on this line of work in
America was first felt after the Cen-
tennial Exposition nt Philadelphia,
where many artistio specimens of em-
broidery were shown, and it has since
furnished instructors for decorative
art societies in New York, Boston,
Philadelphia, San Francisco and
Chicago. Women trained nt this
royal school have also gone to Aus-
tralia, Africa, India, South America
and other countries, and have spread
their knowledge of the art they had
acquired, many of them securing very
lucrative positions. The number of
private pupils taught by the school
and its branches number nearly
15,000.

Gn.llp.

Miss Maria Mitchell, formerly oi
Vassar College, is a very bright as-
tronomer.

The only woman of royal lineage
who is known to hold the title of M.
D. is Queen Amalie of Portugal.

?Teanette Sohwerin, the most prom-
inent representative of the Woman's
Rights movement in Germany, is dead.

Mrs. Brown Davis is one of the
chief computers engaged upon the
nautical almanac intho Naval Observa-
tory in Washington.

Mrs. Edith Poyer, a resident oi
Woodstock, 111., indulges in au odd
fancy?she keeps a mouse farm for
her own amusement.

The Empress of Japan is distin-
guished for her clever manipulation
<Jf tho koto, a Jnpanuse instrument
resembling the zither.

Mrs. May Wright Sewnll, the new
Presidont of tho International Coun-
cil of Women, is mistress of three
languages besides her own.

Miss Florence M. Lyon, fellow in
botany at the University of Chicago,
has received so. appointment as in-
structor of botany at Smith College.

Among the delegates at the Inter-
national Council of Women was Dr.
Ida Kalin, a Chinese woman, vlio was
educated at Ann Arbor by American
missionaries.

That the British Museum is now
open on Sundays and holidays is due
to tho Queen, who interested herself
in the question of making the building
free to the public on those days and
gave orders to that effect.

It is well known that tho Princess
of Wales and her two sisters were
early trained in all domestic economics.
They had to mnke thoir own gowns
when at homo, nnd the Princess of
YVales has always been an industrious
worker. She has bbcome an expert
bookbinder.

Miss Amelia Kussner recently fin-
ished miniatures of the Czar and
Czarina. They were so pleased with
Miss Kussnor's work that they sent
her autographed photographs of them-
selves, and tho Czarina presented Miss
Kussner with a bracelet of diamonds
and rubies us a special mark of ap-
preciation.

(Helming* Front tint Shop-.
Beautiful crystal buttons set with

variously colored stones.
Fine white mnline veils with smal

embroidered dots closely spaoerl.
Cheeks, stripes aud figured effects

in toile du nordo for fancy waists.
Gray ostrioh feather boas in short

and long lengths for evening wear.
Flexible gold chains, set with ame-

thysts, torquoise, pearls and crystal.
Loug scarfs to match or iu contrast

to tho gown, which uro to bo draped
gracefully around the shoulders.

Mohair gowns iu whito aud colors
trimmed with innumerable rows ol
stitching or plain or fancy braids.

Allvarieties of light-weight tucked
materials iu combination with narrow
lace inserting or tiuo embroidery.

Costumes of white crepe de chin?
showing detached figures of rich
blond luce applied in the form of gar-
lands.

Broad assortments of whito and
delicately colored allovers for general
trimmings made of taffeta, satin aud
net.?Dry Goods Economist. 1

Benjamin IJ. Richards, the new pr; B- 1ident of the American Whist League. '
learned to play whist when C years >
>ld.

To Care Conntlp&tton Forever*
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 100 or25c.

If C. C. C. full to cure, Uruttfists refund muuey

The Church of Scotland has 43 mil-
lion schools in India, wtih 3.000 pupils.

Ko-To-Bac for Fifty Centa.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, blood pure. 50c, 11. Aildruggists.

The Princess of Naples is paid to be
the most beautiful member of a reign-
ing family.

Mre.Wlnslov'sSeethingPyrup forchildren
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflnniniii-
teon, allays pain, cures wind colic. a bottle.

CONSTIPATION
"1 have gone !?! dnya r.t a tlmo without a

movement of tlto bowels, nut being able tomove them except by using hut water iujtctions.
Chronic constipation for eeveu ycurs placed mo in
this terrible condition; during that tlmo I dla ev-
erything 1 heard of but never found any relief; such
was my case until 1 begun using CASCAIIETb. 1
now have from one to three passages u duy, and if 1
was rich 1 would give 9209.(0 lor each movement; it
is such a relief.' AYLMEUL. HUNT,

1(J89 Russell bl.. Detroit, Mich.

CATHARTIC

Istoctwitilo
TRADE MARK j

Pleasant, Palatable Potent. Tnsto (iood. DoGood, Ncvor Sicken, Woaken, or Gripe, Hie, 2Uc. 60c.
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago, loatreii, Hew York. 322

Br. Rlcord's Essence of Ufa
ard. never-failing remedy for all cases of nervous,
mental, physical debility, los. vitalityand pre-
mature decay in both sexes; positive, 'iwruuinentcure: full treatment f6, or fl a bottle: stamp for**Vla*. 4. J AcyUEH. Agent, Kf Broadway. U. k.

If Dot had played with common sozp
What wreck there'd be to-morrow!

Her hands all chapped, her dress past hope,
Her toys a tale of sorrow.

But mother lets her play like this
And wash whate'er she chooses,

For not a thing will go amiss
When Ivory Soap she uses.

IVORT SOAP? 99'X00 PER CENT. PURE.

! There are 635 prtTr ssional guides in
: the Tyrolese Mountains.

Beauty Is Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
i tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
itirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-

| purities from the body. Begin to-dny to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,

I and that sickly bilious complexion by lakiog
I Cascarets, ?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug-

gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

1[ About one German woman woiks In
every 27 in a factory.

j Fits permanently cured. No fits ornervous-I ness alter first day's use of Dr. tvhlie's brunt
Nei ve lt.-si.orer. $2 trial bottle and treatise

Ifree. Dr. K.H.KLINE,Ltd. KJlAruh iSt.Pbila.Pa.

MANYa dutiful daughter pays in pain for her mother's
ignorance or perhaps neglect.

The mother suffered and she thinks her daughter
must suffer also. This is true only to a limited extent. No
excessive pain is healthy. Every mother should inform her-

? . self for her own sake and especially
BUhBBBBBB 'or the sake of her daughter. Write
B3WMJBLmW B to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn. Mass.,

fWO'f'Jfir'O** f°r her advice about all matters
BV! 1/ B amKLtt'Sf concerning the ills of the feminine
?? organs.

Many a young girl's beauty is wasted by unnecessary pain at
time of menstruation, and many indulgent mothers with
mistaken kindness permit their daughters to grow careless
about physical health.

Miss CARRIE M. LAMB, Big Beaver, Mich., wri'es: "DEAR
MRS. PINKHAM?A year ago I suffered from profusv and
Irregular menstruation I - -\u25a0 j ~i , \u25a0
and leucorrhoea. My
appetite was variable,
stomach sour and bowels W
were not regular, and
was subject to pains like jla\
colic during menstruation. HT. \A
I wrote you and began to ®
take Lydia E. Pinkham's 3)9
Vegetable Compound and IfeL vAy-
used two packages of flgglfr > si
Sanative Wash. You can't .. r>
imagine my relief. My \ lcourses are natural and
general health improved." W

MRS. NANNIE ADKINS, 'FT?, F
La Due. Mo., writes: 1 // I l\\ X/vU'V

"DEAR MRS. PINKIIAM? A /j JA \ Jl >

I feel it my duty to tell J /
you of the good your 7\S / J \ W/Wffl |lVegetable Compound has\ /T, J V V'III J')/
done my daughter. She Svl /'/_ \ Jf f / '

1
suffered untold agony at MA I/ /A
time of menstruation be-

'

If// An
foretakingyourmedicine; fj ' '// /
but the Compound has /
relieved the pain, given her a better color, and she feels
stronger, and has improved every way. lam very grateful to
you for the benefit she has received. It is a great medicino
for young girls."

"Don't Put Off TillTo-morrow the Du-
ties of To-Day." Buy a Cake of

_
SAPOLIO

W. L. DOUGLAS
53&53.50 SHOES JJ,"' \u25a0

M
Worth $4 to $6 compared with

other makes.
Indorsed by over
1.000,000 'wearers.

ALLLEATHERS. ALL STYLES

Tsko no substitute claimed

kind of ieuther. size arid width, jdain or cup too
Catalogue <\u25a0 Free.

W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO., Brockton, Mass.

nENSIONv'v"
I psucce ssf u utesCIaI ms.

S 3,vrsi:icivilwar. ISaiUndicttlinaclaim.. attyaiuS

RHEUMATISM\u25a0 'IUI.MHEEMMPKCo.. WSOrMawtjliat.. ,Y

P. M. U. 84 'Bf

SBWWWwHhBest Cough Syrup. Toatee Good. Use Mto time. Bold by druggists. Mi^fitMy^iaißsaagi


